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Need Fast Cash? Get an Auto Title Loan with La
Loma Federal Credit Union today.

Skip the overnight payday lenders and come to your credit union. We can help you get the cash you
need at a low interest rate because we want to help. Your credit union offers a flexible term and
payment to suit your needs. Minimum loan amount starts at $1,000.00 and goes up to $15,000.00
based on the value of your car. 

Loan Amount
$1,000.00 to $15,000.00
Maximum amount based up to Kelly Blue Book Wholesale Value

Model Years
2010-2018
Mileage not to exceed 75,000 miles

Apply today!!! Or call 909-796-0206 and speak to one of our friendly member service representative’s
for more information. 
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Benefits of Consolidating Debt
Consolidating is a strong strategy for minimizing manageable debt

If you feel overwhelmed by loans, you may be looking for a way to simultaneously simplify and reduce
your expenses. Debt consolidation is one of the most common ways to achieve this, and it’s important
to properly understand how it works and what it involves.

What is debt consolidation?

Simply put, debt consolidation
combines multiple high-interest
debts into a single, lower-interest
payment. This reorganization
makes your debt easier to manage
and repay and can even reduce
your total debt. “If you’re dealing
with a manageable amount of debt
and just want to reorganize multiple
bills with different interest rates,
payments and due dates, debt
consolidation is a sound approach
you can tackle on your own,”
Amrita Jayakumar recommends in
an article for NerdWallet.

Different types of debt
consolidation

There are four major types of debt
consolidation. The most common is
a fixed-rate consolidation loan, which many financial institutions offer. You can use the money from
the loan to pay off your debts, then pay back the loan — usually on a monthly basis — over a set term.

If you have good credit, you can consolidate debt using a consolidation credit card, which allows you
to transfer all of your debt onto a single account. The best time to take this approach is during a
promotional period. “People often do this when they receive an offer with an attractive rate for balance
transfers,” Carron Armstrong of TheBalance remarks. For example, you could transfer all of your debt
onto a credit card with a zero percent interest rate and pay the balance in full.

Two less-commonly used forms of debt consolidation involve taking out a 401(k) loan or a home
equity loan, but these involve risks to your retirement or home and thus should not be taken lightly. It’s
important to completely understand the risks of these options before opting for them.

Three benefits of consolidating debt

Debt consolidation can be a fantastic tool when used in the right situations. The primary advantage it
offers is the potential for a lower overall interest rate on your loans. If you are able to bundle multiple
forms of high-interest debt into a single consolidation loan with a low interest rate, you can save a
significant amount of money and take years off your debt repayment. “You just need to ensure the
APR on your new loan is lower than the APR on your existing debt,” advises Nick Clements in a
Forbes article.

Another benefit of consolidating debt is added convenience. If your debt is spread out across multiple
accounts, managing it can be time-consuming, confusing and potentially problematic. With a
consolidation loan, you only have one payment and one deadline to worry about.

Consolidating debt can increase your credit score. If your credit cards are fully utilized, they have a
significantly negative impact on your credit score. By paying them off with a loan, you’ll be reducing
that utilization. Clements cites a study by Lending Club showing that “people who used a loan to pay
off credit cards saw an average score increase of 21 points within three months of the loan.”

Limitations of consolidating debt

Some people mistakenly feel as though consolidating debt is synonymous with removing it.



Some people mistakenly feel as though consolidating debt is synonymous with removing it.
Jayakumar warns that “consolidation isn’t a silver bullet for debt problems. It doesn’t address
excessive spending habits that create debt in the first place.” If you are so overwhelmed with debt that
you will not be able to pay off even a consolidated loan with reduced payment, consolidation is not
likely to be an effective tool. If this is the case or if your debt exceeds more than half of your income,
seek debt relief instead.

Consolidating debt isn’t a catch-all solution to debt problems, but it can be an effective tool for
reducing manageable debt and may be a viable strategy for you.
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Teaching Your Kids the Basics of Finances
Teach kids about money early so they can be finance-savvy as they
grow

Learning  how to handle, where to invest, and what not to do with money are skills everyone needs to
be successful in life. The earlier kids are introduced to smart money-management practices, the better
prepared they’ll be to handle their finances when they leave the nest. Teaching your kids how to
protect their money is a lesson with unlimited value.

A penny saved

When kids get money for a birthday
or Christmas present, their
imaginations take over as they
picture everything they will buy at
the store. Now is your chance to
step in and teach a valuable lesson
about saving.

“Label three mason jars as Save,
Share and Spend,” advises Forbes
Contributor Liz Frazier Peck.
“Divide any money your child
receives through allowance and
gifts into these three jars. I
recommend putting 10 percent in
the Share jar with each deposit.
Split the rest between the other two
based on their goals. Help them
decide what to buy with the Save
jar proceeds, and track how much they have and how much they need. This will be their first budget.”

A penny earned

Earning your own money fosters a strong sense of independence, so in order to raise financially
independent kids, you need to encourage their big (or little) business dreams.

“Starting businesses can get kids of all ages more comfortable with money,” explains NerdWallet.com
Writer Heather Castle. “Younger kids can open lemonade stands; older kids can branch out into areas
they enjoy. For example, a kid who likes to draw or paint could open a card-making business. A kid
with a green thumb could start a flower or vegetable garden. Help them determine how much to
charge for their goods by calculating the costs of production and adding a premium for their time.”

Once they have their hard earned money in hand, Frazier Peck advises taking them to a bank, where
you can assist them in setting up their own accounts.

A penny spent

Spending money is the ultimate reward for hard work, but it can also lead to some major financial
pitfalls. If you have teens, you need to explain the benefits and dangers of credit cards, especially
since credit applications will be making their way to your college-bound kid.

“Give older kids a lesson on credit scores. Explain that behaviors such as paying bills on time
increase your score, while paying bills late or missing payments can lower it,” advises Castle. “You
can also describe how having bad credit can make it harder for you to borrow money to pay for a car,
school or a house, or even to rent an apartment—and make it more expensive to borrow when you
are approved.”

Introducing your kids to the stock market as a family game is a smart way to teach your kids about
investing.

“Choose 10 stocks of companies they are familiar with, like Apple, Disney or Nike. Everyone gets
$100 (pretend) and chooses one of those stocks to invest it in. For one month, check the stock prices



each week and record how much money each person has. This can be a fun family dinner activity,
and gives you a chance to explain investing,” suggests Frazier Peck.

Teaching your kids about the basics of finances—earning, saving, spending and investing—at a
young age and throughout their formative years will teach them to make smart money decisions as
young adults and beyond.
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Important Changes to Your Visa Credit Card
Account Terms

The following is a summary of changes that are being made to your Visa Credit Card account terms.
These changes will take effect on April 2, 2019. For more detailed information, please contact the
credit union at (909) 796-0206. You have the right to reject these changes, unless you become more
than 30 days late on your account. However, if you do reject these changes you will not be able to
use your account for new transactions. You can reject the changes by mailing a certified letter to: La
Loma Federal Credit Union Attn: Lending Department, P O Box 906, Loma Linda CA 92354 or by call
us at (909) 796-0206.
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Join Us at our Annual Meeting 

As a member of La Loma Federal Credit Union, you are invited to our Annual Meeting. This is an
opportunity for you to engage and meet our staff, volunteers, and elected board of directors. This is
also an opportunity for you to get valuable information about the performance of the credit union and
look ahead at the future. 

Date: April 17th 2019
Time: 6:30pm to 7:30pm
Location: Loma Linda Academy (Heritage Room) 
Address: 10656 Anderson St, Loma Linda CA 92354

Refreshments and snacks will be served.

Please join us for the celebration as we review the achievements of 2018 and discuss the future of La
Loma Federal Credit Union! 
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Our New Mobile Banking App Is Now Available!

Enjoy the convenience of account access on the go with the La Loma Federal Credit Union’s Mobile
Banking app. Our new app is compatible with your smart phone and tablet and is available for
download. Available to all members enrolled in Online Banking.

Pay Bills, Make Deposits and More with Your Smartphone

Mobile Bill Pay

Enroll via online banking
Pay loans and other bills
View transaction history

Mobile Check Deposit

Deposits checks directly into La Loma FCU accounts
Certain check-deposit restrictions and user eligibility requirements apply

More Mobile Services - What You Can Do

Locate ATM's and branch offices
Look up your account balance and transaction history
Transfer funds instantly between your La Loma FCU accounts
Use your phone safely with our advanced password and 
security -- access to account information is password protected
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5 Easy Ways to Stay Active During Your Work Day
How to incorporate activity into your day

These days, many Americans have jobs that require sitting for extended periods of time. Sitting for
prolonged periods, however, is linked to a higher risk of disease and premature death, according to
the American Cancer Society. If your job requires you to sit for hours, take these simple steps to stay
more active while at work.

Sit on an exercise ball

Most desk chairs encourage
slouching, which leads to bad
posture. Swapping your chair out
for an exercise ball can eliminate
this problem. According to
American Fitness Professionals
and Associates, sitting on an
exercise ball at work can help
alleviate back pain and promote a
stronger core, since you have to
actively work to keep yourself
balanced. If you have some down
time, you can also use the exercise
ball to perform basic core
exercises, such as crunches and
back extensions.

Use a sit/stand workstation

If your office will allow it, use a sit/stand workstation rather than a static desk. A 2015 study by the
British Journal of Sports Medicine recommended that workers stand for at least two hours of their
work day, extending that gradually to four hours. A sit/stand workstation makes it easier to meet that
goal.

Walk more

While sitting too much is bad for your health, so is standing still. The American Cancer Society
suggests looking for ways to incorporate more walking into your day. Rather than meeting in a
conference room, suggest a walking meeting. Use a bathroom or a printer that’s further away from
your desk than your usual one. Or, if your office is small, set an alarm on your phone to get up and
move every hour, even if it’s just to the coffee machine or water cooler.

Take the stairs

It can be tempting to jump on the elevator when you get to work in the morning, but taking the stairs is
healthier and typically doesn’t take much longer. Depending on how many flights of stairs you need to
climb to get to your desk, you might start off climbing a couple of flights and then take the elevator for
the rest of your journey. Over time, you can work up to taking all the stairs every day.

Take an active lunch

It can be hard to find time to exercise before or after work, so consider slotting your workout into your
lunch hour instead. Some offices have on-site gyms you can use, or you could join a gym close to
your work. If neither of these are options, use your lunch break to go for a walk outside. This will give
you a good mental break from your day as well as a physical break.

Staying active at work doesn’t have to be difficult, but it does require you to be more intentional and
create some new habits. Start with these suggestions and see if you can come up with some other
creative ideas that work for you.
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Pack up a Picnic with These 3 Recipes
Fun flavors for a festive outside meal

Warmer weather signals that it’s time to take meals outdoors to enjoy the seasonal foliage and
flowers. Spend more time hanging out with loved ones instead of in the kitchen when you try one of
these simple, portable dishes.

Melon Prosciutto Skewers

Savory meets sweet in this
easy-to-assemble recipe from
Sonia Lacasse, author of The
Healthy Foodie blog. It makes
approximately 10 skewers. Gather
the following ingredients for the
skewers and garnish: 10 slices of
prosciutto (cut in half), 20 mini
bocconcini (or 1-inch cubes of a
cheese of your choice), 20 large
cantaloupe balls (from one medium
cantaloupe), balsamic vinegar and
fresh basil leaves (chopped and
whole).

Using 8-inch wooden skewers,
thread the cantaloupe, bocconcini
and prosciutto in alternating layers
onto each skewer. Refrigerate until
ready to serve. Garnish with basil
leaves and sprinkle with balsamic
vinegar before serving.

Queso and charred corn salad

If you like corn and queso, you’ll definitely want to try this recipe, which comes from Kate Merker and
Kristina Kurek of Country Living magazine. You’ll need the following ingredients to concoct this
scrumptious salad: 1 red chili (seeded and chopped), 1/2 small red onion (finely chopped), 1
tablespoon olive oil, 1/4 cup fresh lime juice, salt, ground black pepper, 4 ounces queso fresco
(crumbled), 6 ears of fresh corn (shucked) and 3/4 cup fresh cilantro (chopped).

Grill the cobs of corn over medium heat for about 10 minutes, turning occasionally until charred.
Meanwhile, combine the following ingredients in a bowl: chili, lime juice, red onion, oil, salt and
pepper. Cool the corn, then use a knife to cut it from the cobs. Add the corn to the mixture in the
bowl, along with the queso fresco and cilantro. Keep refrigerated until you’re ready to pack up your
picnic basket.

Glazed lemon cookies

Sunny weather just calls for lemonade — and these tasty lemon-flavored cookies featured on Martha
Stewart. You’ll need the following ingredients for the cookies: 2 cups unbleached all-purpose flour, 1/2
teaspoon baking soda, 1/2 teaspoon salt, 1 tablespoon finely grated lemon zest, 2 tablespoons fresh
lemon juice, 1/2 cup unsalted butter, 1 cup sugar, 1 large egg and 1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract.

Whisk together flour, salt, baking soda and lemon zest in a medium bowl. Use an electric mixer to beat
butter and sugar in a large bowl; mix until fluffy. Next, add vanilla, egg and lemon juice and combine.
Turn mixer on low and gradually add the flour mixture. Use a tablespoon to drop dough onto two
baking sheets, leaving 1 inch between each cookie. Bake for 15-20 minutes in a 350-degree oven, or
until cookie edges are golden. Let cool completely, then add glaze, if desired. To make the glaze,
simply whisk together 2 cups confectioners’ sugar, 2 tablespoons finely grated lemon zest and 1/3 cup
fresh lemon juice.

Try one or more of these yummy recipes the next time you plan a picnic with your family or friends.
Just be prepared to get asked for the recipes, because they’re sure to be a hit.
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